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Introduction: Most radiotracers for imaging of cardiac sympathetic innervation are substrates of the
norepinephrine transporter (NET). The goal of this study was to characterize the NET transport kinetics and
binding affinities of several sympathetic nerve radiotracers, including [11C]-(−)-meta-hydroxyephedrine,
[11C]-(−)-epinephrine, and a series of [11C]-labeled phenethylguanidines under development in our
laboratory. For comparison, the NET transport kinetics and binding affinities of some [3H]-labeled biogenic
amines were also determined.
Methods: Transport kinetics studies were performed using rat C6 glioma cells stably transfected with the
human norepinephrine transporter (C6-hNET cells). For each radiolabeled NET substrate, saturation transport
assays with C6-hNET cells measured the Michaelis–Menten transport constants Km and Vmax for NET
transport. Competitive inhibition binding assays with homogenized C6-hNET cells and [3H]mazindol

provided estimates of binding affinities (KI) for NET.
Results: Km, Vmax and KI values were determined for each NET substrate with a high degree of reproducibility.
Interestingly, C6-hNET transport rates for ‘tracer concentrations’ of substrate, given by the ratio Vmax/Km, were
found to be highly correlated with neuronal transport rates measured previously in isolated rat hearts (r2=
0.96). This suggests that the transport constants Km and Vmax measured using the C6-hNET cells accurately
reflect in vivo transport kinetics.
Conclusion: The results of these studies show how structural changes in NET substrates influence NET binding
and transport constants, providing valuable insights that can be used in the design of new tracers with more
optimal kinetics for quantifying regional sympathetic nerve density.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

[11C]-(−)-meta-Hydroxyephedrine (HED) and [11C]-(−)-epi-
nephrine (EPI) are two of the current generation of positron
emission tomography (PET) radiotracers used to assess the
integrity of cardiac sympathetic nerve terminals [1]. As structural
analogs of the endogenous neurotransmitter norepinephrine, HED
and EPI are transported into cardiac sympathetic nerve varicosities
by norepinephrine transporters (NET) localized in the outer
membranes of terminal sympathetic nerve axons [2,3]. Once
inside neurons, they are transported into norepinephrine storage
vesicles by the second isoform of the vesicular monoamine
transporter (VMAT2).

While HED and EPI both accumulate in cardiac sympathetic
neurons by the same transport pathways as norepinephrine, there
+1 734 764 0288.
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are differences in the kinetics of their neuronal uptake and retention.
For example, kinetic studies in isolated rat hearts have shown thatHED
is transported into neurons by NET at a rate that is more than four
times faster than EPI (2.66 vs. 0.60 ml/min/g wet, respectively) [2,3].
Also, studies have shown that HED is lipophilic enough (log P=0.3) to
diffuse fairly quickly out of vesicles and neurons [2]. After leaking from
neurons, HED is usually taken back up by neurons, setting up a
dynamic recycling of HEDmolecules during PET imaging. On the other
hand, EPI is a very polar catecholamine (log P=−1.30) that remains
tightly sequestered inside storage vesicles [3]. Isolated rat heart
studies of the kinetics and retention mechanisms of cardiac sympa-
thetic nerve radiotracers have provided invaluable insights into
differences in the neuronal uptake and storage of these imaging
agents [4]. Such insights are critical to interpreting changes observed
in the kinetics and myocardial retention of a specific tracer in clinical
PET studies of heart diseases [1].

In this study, we sought to better characterize the kinetic
properties of HED and EPI by measuring their Michaelis–Menten
transport constants Km and Vmax for NET transport. To accomplish this
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goal, we performed transport kinetics assays using a rat C6 glioma cell
line stably transfected with the cloned human NET (C6-hNET cells), a
gift from Dr. Amy Eshleman, Oregon Health Sciences University,
Portland, OR. For comparison, we also measured Km and Vmax values
for the biogenic amines norepinephrine and dopamine. In addition,
we performed competitive inhibition binding assays using mem-
branes from homogenized C6-hNET cells to determine the binding
affinities (KI) of each compound for hNET.

Km, Vmax and KI values were also measured for five [11C]-
labeled phenethylguanidines. Our laboratory is currently investi-
gating radiolabeled phenethylguanidines in an effort to develop a
new PET sympathetic nerve imaging agent with more optimal
kinetics for quantifying regional nerve density using tracer kinetic
analyses [5]. Assessment of the kinetic profiles of these new
compounds not only provides valuable structure–activity relation
data but also allows comparisons with the existing radiotracers
and biogenic amines.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Radiochemistry

[11C]-(−)-meta-Hydroxyephedrine (HED) and [11C]-(−)-epi-
nephrine (EPI) were prepared using previously published methods
[6,7]. The five different [11C]-labeled phenethylguanidines studied
were synthesized using methods previously reported [5].

2.2. Chemicals

[4′-3H]Mazindol (NET-816; specific activity 24.5 Ci/mmol), levo-
[ring-2,5,6-3H]norepinephrine (NET-678; specific activity 74.9 Ci/
mmol) and 3,4-[ring-2,5,6-3H]dihydroxyphenylethylamine (NET-673;
specific activity 59.3 Ci/mmol)were purchased fromPerkin Elmer/New
England Nuclear (Boston, MA, USA). Desipramine hydrochloride,
(−)-norepinephrine hydrochloride, (−)-epinephrine bitartrate, dopa-
mine hydrochloride, (−)-erythro-metaraminol bitartrate, tyramine and
assay buffer reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. (St.
Louis, MO). meta-Tyramine was purchased from Trans World Chemi-
cals, Rockville, MD, USA). (−)-erythro-meta-Hydroxyephedrine hydro-
chloride, (−)-meta-octopamine, (−)-N-guanyl-meta-octopamine,
para-fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylamine, para-fluoro-meta-hydroxy-
phenethylguanidine, ortho-fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylamine, and
ortho-fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine were prepared in our
laboratory, as previously described [5].

2.3. C6-hNET cells

Rat C6 glial tumor cells stably transfected with the human
norepinephrine transporter (C6-hNET cells) were a gift from Dr. Amy
Eshleman, Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR. Cells were
maintained in a humidified atmosphere (5% CO2 in air) in selective
culture medium: Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM)
containing10% fetal bovine serum, 200 mM L-glutamineandantibiotics
(100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, 200 μg/ml Geneticin).

2.4. Transport kinetics assays

C6-hNET cells were grown to confluence in a 75 cm2 tissue culture
flask. Medium was removed, the cells washed with 5 ml of phosphate
buffered saline (pH=7.4), then treated with 2 ml of trypsin/EDTA and
split into two 24-well plates. For the split, cells were dilutedwith enough
medium so that each well contained 1.5–1.7×105 cells in 1 ml of the
selective culture medium. Cells were grown overnight (21–24 h) to
confluence. For the transport assay, Krebs–Ringer–HEPES (KRH) buffer
was used, containing (mM): NaCl (124), KCl (2.9), MgSO4 (1.3), KH2PO4

(1.2), CaCl2 (2.4), D-glucose (5.2), HEPES (25), sodium ascorbate (0.1)
and pargyline (0.1), pH=7.4. Prior to the assay, cells were rinsed with
3×1 ml KRH buffer at 37 °C. In the first 24-well plate, whichwas used to
determine total (specific+nonspecific) tracer uptake, 400 μl of 37 °C
KRH buffer was added to eachwell. In the second plate, which was used
tomeasure nonspecific uptake, 400 μl of KRH buffer containing 50 μMof
the potent NET inhibitor desipramine (DMI) was added to each well
(final DMI concentration 10 μM). Plateswere preincubated for 10 min at
37 °C in a shaking water bath, then 100 μl of KRH buffer containing a
mixture of radiolabeled NET substrate and its corresponding unlabeled
substrate at a known concentration was added to initiate uptake.
Triplicate determinations of uptake were made for each substrate
concentration in the assay. After incubation for 5 minat 37 °C, incubation
bufferwas rapidly removed and the cells werewashedwith 4×1 ml ice-
cold KRHbuffer. The process of adding substrate, removing substrate and
washing was staggered in time for the 7 different substrate concentra-
tions to minimize the time necessary to complete the assay. This was
essential for [11C]-labeled substrates due to the short half-life of carbon-
11 (20.4 min). Once all incubations were completed, cells were
solubilized by adding 300 μl 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) to each
well and shaking for 15 min. For [3H]-labeled substrates, well contents
were transferred to 20 ml scintillation vials, another 200 μl 1% SDS was
added to each well as a rinse and transferred to the appropriate vial. For
each substrate concentration, triplicate 100 μl samples of the buffer
containing radiolabeled substrate were placed in scintillation vials for
measurement of substrate concentration. After adding 10 ml scintillation
cocktail (UniverSol ES, MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA) the vials were
counted in a liquid scintillation counter to determine the activity in each
vial. For [11C]-labeled substrates, the solubilized well contents were
counted in a gamma counter to measure carbon-11 activity. A set of
carbon-11 standards was prepared by adding a small amount of the
radiotracer to 1.0 ml ofwater and performing serial two-fold dilutions to
makea set of ten0.5 ml standardsover a rangeof activities. The activityof
the most concentrated standard was determined in a dose-calibrator.
These standards were counted with the assay samples and used to
correct measured counts-per-minute (cpm) into activity values. All
carbon-11 measurements were decay corrected. A total of ~74 MBq
(2 mCi) of [11C]-labeled substrate was needed to obtain good
counting statistics and the entire experiment, including counting of
samples, was completed in less than 1 h. For each radiolabeled NET
substrate studied, n=4 or 5 assays were performed.
2.5. C6-hNET membrane preparation for binding assays

One 75 cm2 tissue culture flask of confluent C6-hNET cells was
split 1:3 into 150 mm culture dishes and grown to confluence (2 d).
Each dish was split 1:8 into 150 mm culture dishes and again grown
to confluence (2 d). Medium was removed and cells washed once
with 3×6 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4, then washed
with 2×6 ml of homogenization buffer A (HB-A) containing (mM):
NaCl (150), HEPES (10), EDTA (1.0), MgCl2 (0.1), pH=7.4. Cells were
scraped from the dish under 3 ml of HB-A, collected, and the dish
rinsed again with 2 ml of HB-A. Collected cells from eight dishes
(enough for one assay) were centrifuged at 100×g for 5 min at 4 °C.
The pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of homogenization buffer B (HB-
B; 1 tablet of Complete™ Mini protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche,
Indianapolis, IN, USA] dissolved in 100 ml of HB-A). The cells were
homogenized by hand in a 7 ml Dounce homogenizer using ~30 up
and down strokes. A homogenate sample was inspected using
microscopy to ensure that N95% of the cells were broken. HB-B was
added to bring the volume to 6 ml and the mixture centrifuged at
500×g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was centrifuged at
100,000×g for 30 min at 4 °C. The pellet was resuspended in 6 ml
of assay buffer (50 mM Tris, 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, pH=7.4) and
centrifuged again (100,000×g, 30 min). The final pellet was resus-
pended in 5 ml of assay buffer and stored at −80 °C.
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2.6. Binding assays

For all assays, protein concentrations of the C6-hNET membrane
preparations were measured with the Lowry spectrophotometric
method [8], using bovine serum albumin for standards. Competitive
inhibition studies with the NET radioligand [3H]mazindol were
performed to measure NET binding affinities (KI) for each substrate
studied in the transport assays. Assays were performed as previously
described for rat heart homogenates [9], except that the assay used
100 μl of the C6-hNETmembrane preparation (70–100 μg protein). DMI
was again used to define nonspecific binding. Quadruplicate determi-
nations of specific binding were made at 10 different inhibitor
concentrations, and the data normalized to control levels of specific
binding to express the data as “% specific binding”. Saturation binding
assays were also performed with C6-hNET cell membranes to measure
the equilibrium dissociation constant KD of [3H]mazindol for NET in this
preparation, again using methods previously reported for rat heart
homogenates [9]. Membranes were incubated at eight different [3H]
mazindol concentrations (range 0.25–25 nM) and triplicate determina-
tions of specific [3H]mazindol bindingweremade at each concentration.
Table 1
Binding affinities (KI) andMichaelis–Menten transport parameters (Km, Vmax) for the cloned

NET Substrate Acronym Structure KI

[3H]-(−)-norepinephrine NE 63

[3H]dopamine DA 8

[11C]-(−)-epinephrine EPI 68

[11C]-(−)-meta-hydroxyephedrine HED 43

[11C]meta-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine

MHPG 4

[11C]para-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine

PHPG 1

(−)-N-[11C]guanyl-
meta-octopamine

GMO 20

[11C]4-fluoro-meta-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine

4F-MHPG 5

[11C]6-fluoro-meta-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine

6F-MHPG 17

Values are means±standard deviations for n=4 or 5 assays. Each individual assay used tri
2.7. Data analysis and statistics

Transport or binding parameters were determined by fitting the
specific uptake or specific binding data from transport or binding
assays to the appropriate equation using nonlinear regression
(GraphPad Prism™, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). For
transport assays, a one-carrier transport model with initial velocity
of transport Vinit=[S]Vmax/([S]+Km), where [S]=substrate concen-
tration, was used to estimate the transport parameters Km (half-
saturation concentration; μM) and Vmax (maximum velocity of
transport; pmol/min/mg protein). For saturation binding assays
with C6-hNET membranes, the specific binding versus [3H]mazindol
concentration data were fitted to a one-site binding model to
estimate KD (nM) and Bmax (fmol/mg protein). For competitive
binding assays, the percentage specific binding versus inhibitor
concentration data were fitted to a one-site competition model. KI

values were calculated from estimated IC50 values using the Cheng–
Prusoff correction, KI=IC50/(1+L*/KD), where L* is the [3H]
mazindol concentration used and KD was set to the mean value
from control saturation assays (1.20 nM).
human norepinephrine transporter stably expressed in rat C6-glial cells (C6-hNET cells).

(μM) Km (μM) Vmax (pmol/min/mg protein) Vmax/Km (μl/min/mg protein)

.9±2.3 0.28±0.03 5.83±0.49 21.3±2.4

.1±0.5 0.24±0.04 2.91±0.47 12.2±1.8

.4±7.6 3.16±0.78 6.09±1.04 2.0±0.2

.2±1.8 0.48±0.08 5.43±0.71 11.4±1.3

.9±0.5 0.73±0.20 7.83±1.73 11.2±2.8

.9±0.2 0.52±0.06 3.31±0.40 6.4±1.1

.3±2.5 4.43±0.31 5.57±0.30 1.3±0.1

.6±0.5 2.57±0.35 7.46±0.64 3.0±0.5

.7±0.5 2.86±0.43 4.06±0.66 1.4±0.3

plicate determinations of uptake at each concentration of substrate.
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Unlabelled image
Unlabelled image
Unlabelled image
Unlabelled image
Unlabelled image
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Fig. 1. Competitive inhibition of [3H]mazindol binding to hNET in homogenized C6-
hNET cell membrane preparations. Values plotted are means±SEM of quadruplicate
determinations of specific binding at each time point. Acronyms for each compound,
along with all competitive inhibition assay results, are given in Table 1.
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3. Results

3.1. Binding assays

Saturation binding assays with [3H]mazindol and different batches
of C6-hNETmembranes were performed to determine the equilibrium
dissociation constant KD for [3H]mazindol binding to NET in the C6-
hNET cell membrane preparations. Mean binding parameters were
KD=1.20±0.17 nM and Bmax=457±31 fmol/mg protein (n=4). In
competitive inhibition studies of [3H]mazindol binding to C6-hNET
cell membranes, the data from all studies were well-described by a
one-site competitionmodel. KI values of the substrates studied ranged
from 1.9±0.2 μM for para-hydroxyphenethylguanidine to 68.4±
7.6 μM for (−)-epinephrine (Table 1; Fig. 1).

3.2. Transport kinetics assays

The transport parameters Km and Vmax measured for each NET
substrate are summarized in Table 1. Ratios of Vmax/Km, which reflect
NET transport rates at tracer-level substrate concentrations (i.e.,
[S]≪Km), are also given in Table 1. Representative transport assay
data are shown in Fig. 2. In all cases, the specific uptake data were
well-described by a one-site transport model. [3H]-(−)-Norepineph-
rine and [3H]dopamine had the lowest Km values while [11C]meta-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine (MHPG) and [11C]4-fluoro-meta-hydro-
xyphenethylguanidine (4F-MHPG) had the highest Vmax values. Vmax/
Km ratios ranged from 1.3±0.1 μl/min/mg protein for (−)-N-[11C]
guanyl-meta-octopamine (GMO) to 21.3±2.4 μl/min/mg protein for
[3H]-(−)-norepinephrine. No correlation was found between the
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Fig. 2. Representative transport kinetics assays using intact C6-hNET cells. Compounds with
right panel. Values plotted aremeans±SEM of triplicate determinations of specific uptake at
5 times, with the Km and Vmax values estimated from each assay averaged together, as repo
measured KI, Km and Vmax values, suggesting that each constant is
independently influenced by structural changes of NET substrates, at
least for the cloned human NET expressed in this cell line. However,
C6-hNET transport rates for tracer-level concentrations of substrate
([S]≪Km), given by the Vmax/Km ratios, were found to be highly
correlated with NET-mediated uptake rates into sympathetic neurons
previously measured in isolated perfused rat hearts (r2=0.96, Fig. 3)
[5,10,11]. This result strongly suggests that the transport parameters
measured in vitro using C6-hNET cells accurately reflect in vivo NET
transport kinetics.

4. Discussion

In PET studies of cardiac sympathetic innervation with high
specific activity 11C-labeled NET substrates such as [11C]-(−)-meta-
hydroxyephedrine (HED) and [11C]-(−)-epinephrine (EPI), tracer-
level concentrations of the substrates are used. The substrate
concentration [S] outside the neuronal membrane is much lower
than the half-saturation transport concentration Km, so that [S]≪Km.
In this case, the classic Michaelis–Menten equation describing the
initial velocity of transport, Vinit=[S]Vmax/([S]+Km), simplifies to the
equation Vinit=(Vmax/Km)[S]. Thus it is the ratio of a substrate's
Michaelis–Menten transport constants Vmax and Km that determines
its in vivo neuronal uptake rate. The ratio Vmax/Km for a radiolabeled
NET substrate is effectively a ‘neuronal NET transport rate constant’
for the substrate— a high value of the ratio indicates a rapid neuronal
NET transport rate for tracer concentrations of the substrate, and a low
value implies a slower NET transport rate.

The isolated perfused rat heart model has been used extensively to
characterize the neuronal and extraneuronal uptake of biogenic
amines. In pioneering studies, Iversen used this model to make some
of the first measurements of norepinephrine transport kinetics in the
heart [12]. Iversen coined the terms ‘uptake1’ for neuronal uptake by
NET and ‘uptake2’ for extraneuronal uptake into rat heart myocytes
[13]. By measuring the accumulation of [3H]-(−)-norepinephrine in
hearts perfused with a range of total (−)-norepinephrine concentra-
tions, Iversen estimated transport constants Km=0.27 μM and
Vmax=1.18±0.12 nmol/min/g wet for NET transport of norepineph-
rine [14]. Using these values to calculate the ratio Vmax/Km, a neuronal
transport rate constant of 4.37±0.44 ml/min/g wet is obtained for
norepinephrine (Table 2). Using similar methods, Hellmann et al. [11]
measured Km and Vmax values for [3H]dopamine (Table 2).

More recently, the isolated rat heart has proven to be a valuable
tool for studying the kinetics and neuronal retention mechanisms of
radiotracers designed for noninvasive assessments of cardiac inner-
vation using scintigraphic imaging. Kinetic studies of the neuronal
uptake rates of sympathetic nerve radiotracers use a constant infusion
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Fig. 3. For all radiolabeled NET substrates studied, the correlation between neuronal
uptake rates in isolated rat hearts (Kup; ml/min/g wet) and the corresponding ratio of
Michaelis–Menten transport constants, Vmax/Km, determined in vitro using C6-hNET
cells. Values plotted are means±SD (n=4 or 5 each). For the C6-hNET transport
studies, each of the n=4 or 5 assays was performed using triplicate determinations of
specific uptake at each concentration of substrate.
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of tracer-level concentrations of the NET substrate to directly measure
the ratio of the transport parameters, Vmax/Km. For example, the
transport rate constant Kup=Vmax/Km was measured to be 0.60±
0.20 ml/min/g wet for EPI [3], and 2.66±0.39 ml/min/g wet for HED
[2] (Table 2). Iversen's approach to measuring NET transport kinetics
has successfully been applied to [131I]metaiobenzylguanidine (MIBG)
[15] and [76Br]bromobenzylguanidine (MBBG) [16], which exhibit
similar kinetic properties (Table 2). While it is possible to determine
the NET transport constants in this way, such studies are challenging
and time consuming to perform, requiring a large number of perfusion
studies to yield estimates of Km and Vmax.

A goal of this study was to determine if the transport parameters
Km and Vmax for NET substrates could be measured more efficiently
using in vitro cell-based methods. Rat C6 glioma cells do not natively
express monoamine transporters, including NET [17], the dopamine
transporter (DAT) [18] or the serotonin transporter (SERT) [19].
Stable expression of the cloned humanmonoamine transporters in C6
glioma cells (C6-hNET, C6-hDAT and C6-hSERT cells) [18] offers a
convenient in vitro system for performing structure–activity relation-
ship studies of transporter substrates or inhibitors. For example, the
C6-hNET cell line was previously used to study the stereoselective
competitive inhibition of [3H]-(−)-norepinephrine transport by the
four stereoisomers of meta-hydroxyephedrine [20]. In the present
work, each individual transport assay with a radiolabeled NET
substrate using C6-hNET cells yielded estimates of Km and Vmax.
Table 2
Kinetics parameters for NET transport of various NET substrates as determined previously i

NET Substrate Acronym Km (μM) Vm

(nm

[3H]-(−)-norepinephrine NE 0.27 1.1
[3H]dopamine DA 0.69 1.4
[11C]-(−)-epinephrine EPI − −
[11C]-(−)-meta-hydroxyephedrine HED − −
[11C]meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine MHPG − −
[11C]para-hydroxyphenethylguanidine PHPG − −
(−)-N-[11C]guanyl-meta-octopamine GMO − −
[11C]4-fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine 4F-MHPG − −
[11C]6-fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine 6F-MHPG − −
[131I]metaiodobenzylguanidine MIBG 0.052 0.2
[76Br]-meta-bromobenzylguanidine MBBG 0.11±0.03 0.3

Values with ± sign are mean±standard deviation. Vmax/Km ratios are the ratio of Vmax and
determined from radiodetection data acquired during a constant infusion of low concentrat
uptake into myocytes (uptake-2) was blocked pharmacologically.
Compared to the more time-consuming studies in isolated rat hearts
needed to obtain such estimates, the use of a transfected cell line
greatly facilitates performance of structure–activity relation studies.

Neuronal transport of an NET substrate starts with the initial
binding of the substrate to the transporter, with an association rate
constant kon and dissociation constant koff, characterized by an
equilibrium dissociation constant KD=koff/kon. Km and Vmax values
depend in a complexmanner not only on the values of kon and koff, but
also on rate constants that describe the rates at which the loaded
transporter translocates the substrate through the neuronal mem-
brane, the substrate is unloaded into the neuronal axoplasm, and the
unloaded transporter reconfigures itself to again bind substrate
outside the neuronal membrane [21]. Hence as part of this
structure–activity study, binding affinities (KI) for NET were also
assessed using membranes prepared from homogenized C6-hNET
cells and the high affinity NET radioligand [3H]mazindol in compet-
itive inhibition assays.

For the biogenic amines dopamine (DA), (−)-norepinephrine
(NE) and (−)-epinephrine (EPI), the estimated equilibrium dissoci-
ation constants (KI) followed the rank order DAbNEbEPI. This order
is consistent with KI values previously determined using rat heart
homogenates under identical assay conditions [9]. However,
absolute KI values were 1.3 to 1.9 times higher in the C6-hNET
membrane preparation than in the rat heart membranes. Similarly,
the KI of (−)-meta-hydroxyephedrine (HED) was 2.0 times higher
in C6-hNET membranes than in rat heart membranes. These
differences in measured KI values between the two preparations
could be due to true differences in substrate affinities between rat
NET (rNET) and human NET (hNET). Alternatively, the differences
may be because hNET cells expressed in rat C6 glioma cells are
lacking some membrane-bound cofactors that are present for the
rNET in their native cardiac membranes, resulting in lower
measured binding affinities. All of the phenethylguanidine struc-
tures studied had higher binding affinities for hNET than the
endogenous neurotransmitter norepinephrine and a few had
binding affinities higher than dopamine.

Estimates of Km and Vmax from transport kinetics assays with intact
C6-hNET cells and radiolabeled NET substrates were highly repro-
ducible (Table 1). These data provide insights into how specific
structural changes of NET substrates influence their transport kinetics
by hNET. For example, the biogenic amine DA had the lowest Km value
of all compounds studied and an intermediate Vmax value. Addition of
a β-hydroxyl group to DA to form NE causes a slight increase in Km,
but increases Vmax two-fold. Thus the tracer-level NET transport
constant Vmax/Km is ~1.7 times higher for NE than for DA. Addition of
anN-methyl group to NE to form EPI leads to an 11-fold increase in Km

but does not significantly change Vmax. In this case, the large increase
in Km for EPI causes Vmax/Km to be ~11 times higher for NE than for EPI.
n isolated rat heart models.

ax

ol/min/g wet)
Vmax/Km ratio
(ml/min/g wet)

Kup=Vmax/Km

(ml/min/g wet)
Reference

8±0.12 4.37±0.44 − Iversen [14]
5 2.10 − Hellmann et al. [11]

− 0.60±0.20 Nguyen et al. [3]
− 2.66±0.39 DeGrado et al. [2]
− 1.96±0.13 Raffel et al. [5]
− 1.64±0.15 "
− 0.30±0.02 "
− 0.72±0.05 "
− 0.49±0.07 "

3 4.4 3.6±0.2 DeGrado et al. [15]
3±0.10 3.0±1.2 3.6±0.3 Raffel et al. [16]

Km estimates. Measured values of Kup (ml/min/g wet) are equal to the Vmax/Km ratio,
ions of radiolabeled substrate (i.e., [S]≪Km) in isolated rat hearts where extraneuronal
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Comparing the PET radiotracers HED and EPI, both possess relative
high Vmax values, but HED has a much lower Km value, leading to a
Vmax/Km ratio that is 5.4 times higher for HED than that of EPI.

In the phenethylguanidine series, comparing the positional iso-
mers [11C]para-hydroxyphenethylguanidine (PHPG) and [11C]meta-
hydroxyphenethylguanidine (MHPG), Km values are similar while
Vmax for MHPG is 2.4 times higher, leading to a ratio Vmax/Km is 1.8
times higher for MHPG. Adding a β-hydroxyl group to MHPG to form
(−)-N-[11C]guanyl-meta-octopamine (GMO) causes a 6-fold increase
in Km and a 30% decrease in Vmax, leading to a Vmax/Km ratio ~9 times
slower than for MHPG. Adding para-fluoro to MHPG to form [11C]4-
fluoro-meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine (4F-MHPG) does not signif-
icantly change Vmax, but Km increases 5-fold, decreasing Vmax/Km

relative to MHPG. For the ortho-fluoro analog of MHPG, [11C]6-fluoro-
meta-hydroxyphenethylguanidine (6F-MHPG), Km is similarly in-
creased ~5-fold, but Vmax is also reduced ~50%, causing Vmax/Km to be
only ~12% of the value for MHPG. Thus β-hydroxy- and aromatic ring
fluoro-substitutions into the MHPG backbone had larger effects on Km

than on Vmax.
There were no significant correlations between the binding

affinities (KI) and transport parameters (Km, Vmax), or combinations
of these constants, as measured using C6-hNET cells. This differs from
a previous finding of a significant negative linear correlation between
the ratio Km/KI and Vmax measured for a set of seven NET substrates
performedwith rat pheochromocytoma (PC12) cells [22]. The reasons
for these differences are unknown, but again, they could be due to the
lack of membrane-bound cofactors related to NET transport that are
present in PC12 cells but lacking in the transfected C6-hNET cells. For
example, interaction of NET with the protein syntaxin 1A, which is
involved in the exocytotic release of norepinephrine from vesicles, has
been shown to modulate NET activity. In one study, cleavage of the
interaction between syntaxin 1A and NET in tissue and cell
preparations expressing NET caused a 50%–75% reduction in norepi-
nephrine transport activity [23]. PC12 cells contain large concentra-
tions of syntaxin 1A [24] while this protein is absent in C6 glioma cells
[25]. In addition to syntaxin 1A, several other proteins are known to
interact with monoamine transporters and modulate their activity
[26]. Further studies would be needed to determine if missing
membrane cofactors are the root cause of the different results
between our data set and those previously reported for PC12 cells,
or if a particular experimental condition, such as the use of reserpine
to block vesicular monoamine transporters (VMAT) in PC12 cells [22],
is involved. Nevertheless, a strong linear correlation (r2=0.96) was
observed between NET-transport mediated neuronal uptake rates in
isolated rat hearts (Kup; ml/min/g wet) and the Vmax/Km ratios
determined in C6-hNET cells (Fig. 3). Since the Kup values
measured in isolated rat hearts are for intact NET transporters in
their native sympathetic nerve membranes, the high linear
correlation with the Vmax/Km ratios determined in vitro suggests
that the C6-hNET cell studies provided accurate estimates of the
transport parameters Km and Vmax for hNET transport. Thus the
relative magnitudes of the measured Vmax/Km ratios likely reflect
the relative rates at which the biogenic amines and PET
radiopharmaceuticals tested in this study are transported by
hNET into sympathetic neurons in the human heart.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the binding affinities (KI) and Michaelis–Menten
transport constants (Km, Vmax) of several radiolabeled NET substrates
were measured using a cell line stably transfected with the cloned
human NET. The results allow for a detailed comparison of the kinetic
profiles of several key biogenic amines and some existing PET
radiopharmaceuticals for imaging cardiac sympathetic innervation.
In addition, the results show that this approach yields valuable
structure–activity data, providing insights on how specific structural
changes influence NET binding affinity and transport constants. An
important application of in vitro measurements of transport kinetic
parameters will be to screen new sympathetic nerve imaging agents
for a desired kinetic profile (especially the Vmax/Km ratio) prior to
biological testing in animal models. These studies will also contribute
to the rational design of a novel tracer with more optimal in vivo
kinetics for quantifying regional sympathetic nerve density with PET.
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